AZIBS MEETING MINUTES
4/22/2022 from 12:00 - 2:30
M.P.S. Student Services Center
(1025 N. Country Club - Rm #334)
Meeting Norms: Start on time. Complete task. Expectations are clear.
TOPIC

WHO

TIME

Jake

2min

“AZIBS News to Share” will be posted on azibs.org
Click here to fill out the “Brag Sheet” form
Bridget
Brian Buckley - Westwood - Flynn Scholar and IB day of service, combined the
MYP and DP exhibitions
Laura - got a new school sign with IB logo on it

Melissa

3 min

PYP & MYP Student of Year Award Announcements
PYP -Sarah Dieterle, Summit Academy
MYP -Aili Hana O'Neil & Meriah Lynette Baker both from Odyssey Institute for
Advanced and International Studies

Melissa & Kathie

10min

Ryon Frisch

15min

Welcome/Call to order at 12:07pm

College Planning Seminar - Ryon Fricsh
● Understanding the Cost of College
● Understanding the formulas used to determine financial aid
and what you can do to improve your chances to receive aid

(ryonfrisch@fina

ncialguide.com)

Board Elections Program Chairs
DP: Amy Bomke; CP: Courtney Kemp, MYP: Kathie Cigich; PYP: Melissa Powers
will continue and we thank them for their continued service.

Dianna

5 min

Treasurer/Dues:
Dues are 89% collected. 5 schools outstanding - Norterra Canyon, Estrella Mountain
for PYP & MYP, McKemy Academy MYP, Vista Verde MYP
3 schools still owe fees for Roundtables registrations - North High, Desert Mt. High
School, Cholla Magnet High
Current balance - $53,264.41
Update on dues received and current budget standing, School payment update.
Link to Dues Invoice:
http://files.midphasesitebuilder.com/68/45/6845932e-3dcc-4baa-9c91-7d9fb496072f
.pdf

Randy

5 min

Round table advisors check in.
●
●

IB Teacher of the Year Nominations: Click here to nominate (due 5/2/22).
Teachers will receive the application form on 5/4/22 (due 6/1/22)
IB DP and CP Student Scholarships - accessible at www.azibs.org,
due (6/1/22)

Updates from conversation with the IB about AZ IB Policy
IB Americas meeting with Bob and Paul (3/31/22)- Cathy F. & Jake met with
them.
● Sub Regional Meeting on July 15th (so would arrive on July 14th).
● Gov’t relationships - becoming a priority
● Identified 10 states to include in the original process (AZ is one of them,
partly because we have many interested schools reaching out to IB)
● Discussion of funding for schools and what are our needs.
●
Follow up call in late April.

Jake/Courtney

Flez/Jake

Program chairs asked to discuss this further in breakout sessions.

2022 AZ IB DAY OF SERVICE

Courtney

AZIBS Preferred Meeting Day for 2022 - 2023 school year

Breakouts
PYP Break-out (Click here for Zoom Meeting link )
1.

Welcome
Angie Ceballos- GAP
Melissa Powers- Madison Simis
Dianna Rubey - Quail Run
Dotti Craw -Summit
Christen Morten- Anderson Elementary
Heather Langley - Mountain View
Angie Schults- Summit
Paula Dunnit- Patterson Elementary
Jullian Hernandez - Puente de Hozho
Sara Armstrong- Anazazi
Melody Hodges - GAP

2.

Check-in
Sara asked if other schools have coordinators that are full time.
Jullian- a coach but is full time coordinator- she was intentional about what
she can do and can’t
Paula- a coach but looking at it through IB, instructional coach
Melody- is an academic coach and IB coordinator
Dianna and Melissa also full time coordinators
Heather- reading specialist and coordinator but next year will be
coordinator and VP

Melissa

4 min

3.

IB Day of Service reflection/participation
- Next year lookin for it to be in the Fall
- GAP created bags to give out to shelters, created bracelets for
children in Ukraine
- Jullian- had it another day and helping with the fires in Flag.
- Dianna- it was a half day- they did a day of learning. City of PHX
came and talked about recycling
- Melissa- Book drive and Bookmarks. 20 boxes of books donated
to Lowell Elementary

4.

What kind of support would PYP need in terms of the state legislature and
IB support us in terms of the state legislature. What are our pressing issues
in AZ? Is there something that is putting a block up?
- Funding for training, incentive
- Scholarships for PD, Stipends for coordinators
- We need to be valued as IB teachers in the state- we are running
out of teachers
- Recognition and advocacy
- Concern with what we have to post ahead of time (Bill didn’t
pass)
- Working on workshops here in AZ - would they help us do a
regional event??

-

Roundtable- was beneficial, this year was Exhibition. FYI- don’t need to
have an Exhibition until you are authorized
Maybe as a state- Saturday get-together. In Flag- trying to understand the
pipeline and how IB works in the continuum. It can be powerful for PYP
kids to hear from DP kids esp for districts that don’t have that program.

-

5. A reminder of Teacher the Year- Click here to nominate
6.

Exhibition check-in
Melissa shared out (May 17, 18 and 19 from 5:45-6:15 at Madison Simis outside on the courtyard)
Dianna- one group of kids made a little library as their action, struggling
with academic skills b/c of covid, Monday May 16, 9:45-12:45, 1:45-3:00,
6:00-7:00.
Jullian- had to scale it back and guide a lot more, combining it with the 5th
grade celebration - a whole family day
Dotti- kids are doing well, moving along , good to provide some change
Heather- Sutori - online portfolio (like a padlet) can use to share with the
mentors and kids for each group- a communication tool . Did Exhibition all
on one night and did it the night of a school board meeting, did the judges
panel

7.

A deep dive into the Programme Evaluation Guidelines (link)
(*will continue at a later date)

8.

Environment - PSP discuss

Melissa will share all the P&S as google link. Click here
We will start our first meeting of the next year with discussing
Environment in the PSP. Save this link.
9.

Sara A to share- Anasazi in action:
Sara has a PTO person assigned to her- so like a parent representative,
planning first international day, whole school Padlet to get kids to talk
about what LP they see- whole school wonder wall on padlet

10. Melody shares out evaluation news
CONGRATS! GAP is now an authorized IB World School!!
EXTRA NOTES:
Day of the week that would be better to meet or day that would be bad- TUESDAY
and WED and FRIDAY are bad
An idea is to maybe have more work time. Anyone who can stay an extra hour to
help would be great.
There are some who would be willing to come in the AM, (before the general
meeting) to meet and work.
Dianna will look into space in her district to hold the meetings.
GAP will look into it. Maybe look at moving the meeting space around.

MYP Break-out Zoom Link

Kathie

1. Reminder about Teacher of the Year
~Kathie resent the nomination form.
2. ATL skills: Planning for and Exploring (Teaching) (Kathie).
~We had a mini PD on the importance of identifying gaps in the teaching of
ATL skills, how to track ATL skills (with examples), and ideas on how to teach
certain skills in certain subject groups.
3. Possible tasks for each Criterion strand. (Group)
~We discussed that sometimes, our teachers don’t know what activities to
have students engage in to formatively assess or give “at bats” to a strand. We
discussed an activity that could be done with teachers so there is a document with
all the examples for each subject group (example provided)
4. Onboarding “new to IB” staff (Group)
~The group shared what they use to onboard new staff.

5 min
20+ min
10 min
15ish
min

**The slides and resources can be found in our AZIBS folder. The slides are in the
PDs folder, titled AZIBS Breakout 4/22/22 and the resources the group shared
other than those in the slideshow are in the Resources folder titled 4/22/22
Breakout Resources (it is also a folder). Our AZIBS MYP
folder…www.bit.ly/3mEk651

DP Break-out (Click here for Zoom Meeting link)

Time

Amy

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

Nathan Fidel, Honorary Consul of France in AZ
Roundtable feedback
Florence HS DPC change. Farewell to Ed Callahan. Welcome Dawn
Waggoner.
Share-out of best practices, tips and tricks for IB exam invigilating
Jason Ward to present idea shared from presenters at the Tucson IB
training in April: states that allow IB DP requirements (courses and testing,
not necessarily results) to supersede State graduation requirements
removing the need for PE, CTE and Fine Arts for IB DP students.
IB Shipping?
PE Requirements for DP (CP?) graduates?

CP Break-out (Click here for WebEx Meeting link)

1.
2.
3.

Possibility of cohorts set up for single semester PPS?
CTE buy-in ideas… planning a back to school CTE welcome back
State-wide CP student meeting?

Courtney &
Jennifer

